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We come together and position ourselves  
to cross over - from calling to manifestation 
 - on a way we have not walked before... (Joshua 3:1-5)(Joshua 3:1-5)

• Nov 9th  ICCC Leaders Day (by invitation only)
• Nov 9th-11th Conference (see program)

DIALOGUE & DIALOGUE & 
PANELSPANELS

WORSHIP & WORSHIP & 
PRAYERPRAYER

INSPIRING INSPIRING 
TEACHINGTEACHING

FELLOWSHIP & FELLOWSHIP & 
NETWORKINGNETWORKING
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It is with great pleasure that we welcome you to 
join the ICCC family and other believers at this Afri-
ca Regional Conference: The Power of Crossing 
Over – Aligning with God’s Purposes in Our Time.  

We call to memory the prophetic word of confir-
mation below that was given to Gunnar J. Olson, 
the founder of ICCC, at the founding of the ministry 
in 1984 through an anonymous caller at midnight: 

“This is the time when this new thing shall be done. It is 
a plantation which is clean and pure. I see great trees 
and many smaller trees and bushes. The big trees will 
protect the plantation when the storm is breaking loo-
se. This is a shelter for many people……..Keep your eyes 
on the Kingdom that cannot shake…that begins here 
– that sends to all those who hold Him for faithful. It be-
gins already here and shall not be taken away from you.”

Without a doubt, we are at a prophetic crossing over 
moment! We either advance and get into the wa-
ter with God and live or turn back and perish!

• The world is facing unprecedented challenges and a 
crisis of faith. Families are under threat from redefini-
tion of the most fundamental and foundational values.

• We are witnessing political confusion and turmoil in 
the nations and struggling economies, food shortages 
and rising prices. War and violence are increasing, as is 
anarchy and the breakdown of social order and security

• Climate convulsions all over the globe are evidence of 
a world that is no longer normal or predictable, with 
fires, storms, drought and flooding mocking man’s abi-
lity to predict the weather with meaningful accuracy! 

• The fast-paced development and adoption of Artifici-
al Intelligence (AI) in diverse fields has the potential of 
becoming a real threat to humanity, and the merging 
of men and machines present new ethical challenges. 

The people of God are challenged by the darkness, and 
the Word of God itself is under threat! Yet the dream of 
God for a special people on earth who become a chan-
nel of His love to a suffering world is even more alive and 
needed today! A worldwide people who, in their busi-
ness and working lives, are experiencing the reality of 
goals, strategies and plans becoming an outward mani-
festation of an inward walk of faith, leading to a glorious 
release of the Kingdom of God on earth, here and now! 

Given these encroaching times, we believe it is time for be-
lievers to cross over from proclaiming to manifesting the 
Kingdom in its reality and power. It is time to win the inner 
battle of unbelief and to overcome by faith, and enter into 
the Promised Land. It is time to conquer the enemy within 
– fear, double-mindedness, greed and personal agendas 
and to serve the King in Truth and in Spirit. It is time to listen, 
hear and obey God in all we do, and to act when He speaks 
to do His will! It is time to arise together as a people of God, 
and contend for the faith handed over to us by those who 
came before us and, with fear and trembling, disciple our 
families, workplaces, communities and nations into the 
ways of God. Through Jesus, God has laid claim on nations! 
It is time to disciple nations as commanded in Matthew 28.

Is it not telling that 2000 years after 
the Great Commission, Christianity can-
not point to a single Christian nation? 

WELCOME TO  NAIROBIWELCOME TO  NAIROBI
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WELCOME TO  NAIROBIWELCOME TO  NAIROBI
It is time to sanctify ourselves, align with God’s larger 
purposes in our time and manifest His love, freedom 
and power, and allow Jesus to lead us by His Spirit. It is 
time to challenge one another to greater Kingdom ex-
ploits, encourage one another to believe God for more 
than just personal salvation! It is time to up our faith and 
contend for The Faith which was once delivered to us!  

During this Africa ICCC Regional conference, we will deal 
with how to take responsibility and stand in the gap, find 
the redemptive calling for our nations in a practical man-
ner. We will consider and reconstruct our minds, our fai-
th, the Church and nations according to the original blu-
eprint that was in the heart of God when He called us as 
a people in the marketplace who walk by faith in Him. 

In August 22-24, 2023 we witnessed the BRICS in Africa 
gathering in South Africa. While we rejoice that this time, 
unlike in Berlin 1884, Africa was not only invited to this 
gathering but was Chair of the session, we recognize this 
could well prove to be another Berlin experience! We know 
that BRICS seeks to reduce the influence and control of 

the West over the people, nations and resources of Africa.

This cannot and must not happen! WE MUST ARI-
SE AS AFRICA INTO THE PURPOSES OF GOD IN THIS 
SEASON, AND NOT JUST END UP WITH NEW SLAVE 
MASTERS! THE NEW MASTER WE WANT IS JESUS 
CHRIST OUR REDEEMER! IT IS TIME TO SEEK & CRY 
OUT TO GOD, OBTAIN HIS INSTRUCTIONS & OBEY! 

The battles of kingdoms over the continent of Afri-
ca must result in the release and arising of Africa into 
the Purposes of our God for the End-Times! We can-
not anymore come to the table as beggars or un-
derdogs but as equals as created by the Almighty 
God for a Special Purpose whose time has come! 

Welcome to the Africa ICCC Regional Conference in 
Nairobi, Kenya in November 2023. JOIN US AS WE 
CROSS OVER TOGETHER INTO THE FUTURE THAT HAS 
BEEN IN THE HEART OF GOD FROM THE BEGINNING!

KARIBUNI KENYA!   
Rene Kiamba – ICCC Africa Regional Director  

INTERNATIONAL CHAIRMAN - JAN STURESSON:
For the next regional international ICCC conference the Lord is leading us to Africa and Nairobi, Kenya. 
 
Africa is in many dimensions a very rich and blessed continent, but at the same time it has for a very long 
time been struggling with big problems – tribal fights, poverty, diseases, and not least corruption. We have to 
ask ourselves why? Did not other countries come to serve and support? Yes – a lot of blessings have been re-
leased. But also the opposite. Often the self-interest from the other nations was bigger. Slave trade start-
ed out of Africa 400 years ago into Virginia, USA. Colonialists came and both blessed and cursed nations. The 
land was often split and divided. Decisions were taken between other parties - not together with Africa nations. 
HAS THE TIME COME FOR FORGIVENESS, SO THAT WE MAY COME INTO THE NEXT STEP OF RESTORATION!?

One of the unique assets in the continent is the young and aspiration-
al population, while aging is a huge problem in other big parts of the world. At 
the same time the geopolitical war of the assets in Africa between China, Rus-
sia and other stakeholders has devastation around the corner for both Afri-
ca and the rest of the world… This WAR CAN ONLY BE WON IN PRAYER & WORSHIP! 
 
In the “ICCC Power of Crossing Over Conference”, we hope to take relevant personal 
steps, in full obedience to the Lord, impacting the Future of Africa and also calling forth 
the destiny of Africa to shine the light for the World in a very special situation today!

We look forward to seeing you there! With every blessing / Jan Sturesson 
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THURSDAY NOV 9
CONSIDER THE CHALLENGE

FRIDAY NOV 10
CALIBRATING OUR                 
UNDERSTANDING

SATURDAY NOV 11
COMMITTING FOR THE FUTURE

SUNDAY NOV 12 
EXCURSION & 
FELLOWSHIP

NATIONAL LEADERS OF 
ICCC & OTHERS MEET INTL. 

BOARD
(By invitation only)

GOD’S PEOPLE - THE ONLY 
HOPE FOR THE NATIONS 

Apostle Chisango

PROPHETIC PRAYERS
(All)

THE CALL OF THE TIMES; Genera-
tions aligning for battle

Rebecca Hansen

EXCURSION & 
FELLOWSHIP

NATIONAL LEADERS OF 
ICCC & OTHERS MEET INTL. 

BOARD
(By invitation only)

STANDING IN THE GAP FOR 
ISRAEL 

René Kiamba

Q&A - Interactions

PICK UP YOUR STONES & CROSS 
OVER

Anton Hemantha

CROSSOVER PERILS & 
MISCARRIAGE
René Kiamba

EXCURSION & 
FELLOWSHIP

NATIONAL LEADERS OF 
ICCC & OTHERS MEET INTL. 

BOARD
(By invitation only)

WHY CROSS OVER? 

Apostle Chisango

BUILDING THE CHAMBER - Finland 
experience

Saku Pitkänen

THE INTL. OFFICE; SUPPORT & COM-
MUNICATION

Sara Karlsson

EXCURSION & 
FELLOWSHIP

NATIONAL LEADERS OF 
ICCC & OTHERS MEET INTL. 

BOARD
(By invitation only)

WORSHIP
 

TWL - SERVING THE 
ECCLESIA & NATIONS

(René Kiamba)

NATIONAL REPORTS

WORSHIP

CONVERSATIONS ON PRACTICAL 
TRANSFORMATION
Ntiense Ubonisrael

EXCURSION & 
FELLOWSHIP

CONFERENCE OPENING & 
WELCOME TO AFRICA

René Kiamba

CONSIDER THE CHALLENGE 
& DISCERNING THE TIMES 

Jan Sturesson

INTRODUCTION TO ICCC & 
THE MARKETPLACE CAL-

LING
Jan Sturesson

CHURCH & AFRICA CROSSO-
VER (Pt.1) 

Apostle Chisango

CHURCH & AFRICA CROSSOVER 
(Pt.2) 

Apostle Chisango

WRAP UP & COMMISSIONING
Jan Sturesson

-END OF CONFERENCE-

BREAKFAST (at delegate hotel)

INTERCESSORY PRAYER AT CONFERENCE VENUE

TEA & REFRESHMENTS

LUNCH

TEA & REFRESHMENTS

DINNER (at own cost)

I C C C  A f r i c a  Re g i o n a l  C o n fe re n ce  2 0 2 3I C C C  A f r i c a  Re g i o n a l  C o n fe re n ce  2 0 2 3
PROGRAMPROGRAM
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SAKU PITKÄNEN
ICCC Intl  
Finland

JAN 
STURESSON

ICCC Intl
  Chairman

REBECCA HANSEN
ICCC Intl  
Norway

SARA KARLSSON
ICCC Intl Office

RENÉ KIAMBA
ICCC Africa  

Kenya

APOSTLE. 
Dr. A. CHISANGO

Pres. World 
Economic Congress

NTIENSE 
UBONISRAEL

ICCC Intl
Nigeria

”The Power of Crossing Over”
Message to ICCC Africa from ICCC Founder Gunnar J, Olson - Sweden

That is to manifest here in time and space the very Presence, the Glory and the Power of God. There-
by executing Righteousness, and in so doing, advancing the Purposes of God in the earth, to the Glory of God! 
The Spirit of God has prepared a highway of holiness, which will cause the world to mar-
vel as the fountains of God are breaking forth. But - and there is a but - we who are responding to God’s 
call must understand that the Will of God is more important than our own wishes and the opinion of men!

Don’t miss the Africa Regional Conference ”The Power of Crossing Over”! God will equip you for such a time as this! 
God is not looking for the rich and famous, He is taking what is nothing - tho-
se who are humble and broken hearted, but hungering for more of the Lord in their lives! 
Through the power and leading of the Holy Spirit, God will equip you and em-
power you to Cross Over into a life in the Spirit that will glorify God!

And the time is now!

From the inception of the ICCC we have said: ”There is an anointing available for tho-
se with eyes to see and ears to hear the call of the times.” This is indeed true for God’s cho-
sen people. Through the Africa Regional ICCC Conference ”The Power of Crossing Over” God 
is calling on Africa! ARISE Africa! And enter into your Divine Mandate in the Kingdom of God.
The time has come when God is bringing forth a new generation of sons and daughters 
who are called to Cross Over into a life that is manifesting the Kingdom of God in everything. 

ANTON 
HEMANTHA

ICCC Asia
Sri Lanka
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CONFERENCE VENUE & ACCOMMODATION
VENUE: ACK Guest House, Nairobi, located along Bishops Road, off Ngong Road, Opposite the 

National Social Security Fund building (NSSF)

ADDRESS: Bishop’s Road, off Ngong Road (opp. NSSF Building).

POSTAL ADDRESS: P.O. Box 56292 - 00200

TELEPHONE: (+254) 020 272 3200 / 2724780/ 2728576/ 2728578/ 2728580 Mobile: +254-722-453355 
Fax: +254-20-2715763

WEB:  http://www.ackguesthouses.or.ke

EMAIL: anglicanghnbi@ackguesthouses.or.ke

ACK Guesthouse Accommodation Cost

Standard Single Room Occupancy: 
US $42 (bed & breakfast)

Standard Double Room Occupancy: 
US $58 (bed & breakfast)

PLEASE NOTE: You are responsible to make your own arrangements for accommodation. 
We suggest you urgently contact the ACK if you wish to stay at the conference venue as rooms will be allocated on first-

come-first-serve basis.

ALTERNATIVELY, see below for information on other nearby hotels (less than a km from the venue). 
Contact preferred hotel directly for reservation. Please inform ICCC Kenya for planning purposes.

SHOWCASE YOUR BUSINESS, PRODUCTS & MINISTRY
Tables available at US $ 100

ICCC KENYA invites you to showcase your ministry, your products and/or services by displaying
 at a table during the conference; a chance for you to network and find the right connections for your business 

amongst the brethren present. 
This could be your time and season for the breakthrough you have been waiting & praying for! 

Tables are available at first-come-first-serve basis; register by entering information in Google Form Registration.  
For more details contact Esther Muthoni on Cell/WhatsApp +254 722 520052 Email emuthoni.n@gmail.com

HOTEL: DAILY RATE: TELEPHONE: WEBSITE:

Best Western $ 155 +254 725 787 337 http://www.bestwestern.com

Fairview Hotel $ 140 +254 721 728 196  http://www.ihg.com

Sarova Panafric $ 160 +254 709 111 000  http://www.sarovahotels.com

SDA LMS Guesthouse $ 60 +254 722 102 901  http://www.lmsguesthouse.com

PRACTICAL INFORMATION & REGISTRATIONPRACTICAL INFORMATION & REGISTRATION
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INFORMATION FOR LOCAL DELEGATES:
The fee covers Conference room costs, lunch and 2 tea/coffee breaks on Friday & Saturday. 

PLEASE NOTE: DINNERS not included in price!
Local conference delegates should pay the Conference Fee in Kenya Shillings (KShs) directly to ICCC Kenya 

by using the details provided below. 
(Early bird KShs. 30,000.00 or KShs.37,500.00 if paid after October 15, 2023) 

This fee is pegged at the US$ Exchange Rate of 1US$=Kshs. 150.00. 
(The Conference Planning Committee reserves the right to revise the Exchange Rate

 should the US$ Exchange rate move by more than 10%. 
In such a case, they will communicate relevant details to paid-up delegates for top-up payments).  

PAYBILL NUMBER ACCOUNT NUMBER/ (Equity Till Number) CURRENCY

247247 0721 439746 Kenya Shillings

REGISTRATION FOR LOCAL DELEGATES: 
https://forms.gle/Jn3pSNCeprecELev9

REGISTRATION  & PAYMENT FOR INTERNATIONAL DELEGATES: 
https://forms.gle/DhBaYY9QEMNN7JaA6

Early bird before OCTOBER 14th Rate FROM OCTOBER 14th & at the door

ICCC Members & YP US $ 200 US $ 250

Non-ICCC Member US $ 250  US $ 250

Student US $ 50 US $ 50

INFORMATION FOR INTERNATIONAL DELEGATES (from outside Kenya):
The fee covers Conference room costs, lunch and 2 tea/coffee breaks on Friday & Saturday. 

PLEASE NOTE: DINNERS not included in price!

OPPORTUNITIES for EXCURSIONS & SITE-SEEING IN KENYA
The Conference Planning Committee is ready to assist you to make your visit to our nation even more rewarding,

 with exciting choices of tourist options such as a few days Safari at one of the beautiful National Parks & Reserves or 
beaches. There are options that will suit any interest or budget. Such costs are directly payable by the delegate as 

arranged with help from the Conference Planning Committee, the hotel or other Tour Organisers. 
 

YOUR ICCC AFRICA CONFERENCE CONTACTS IN KENYA
Brig. (Rtd) Josephat Kavisi Cell/WhatsApp +254 721 439746 Email: jnkavisi@gmail.com

Mrs. Anne Kiguru Cell/WhatsApp +254 722 521367 Email: anne.kiguru@gmail.com

DO YOUWISH TO DONATE TO THE CONFERENCE? 
Use the payment method of choice above (same as used for registration), mark your donation ”DONATE”. 

Cash donations also accepted on site, contact Conference Planning Committee.
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ICCC International  - Köpenhamnsvägen 3B - SE-217 43 Malmö - Sweden  
Tel: +46 (0) 192 47O OO - Mail: info@iccc.net - Web: www.iccc.net
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“Surely, the Lord GOD 

does nothing, unless He reveals His 
secrets to His servants the prophets.
A lion has roared; Who will not fear?

The Lord God has spoken!
Who can but prophesy?…”

~Amos 3:7-8


